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Education
Bachelor of Arts in Integrated Studies, Graphic Design / Script Writing / Animation - Murray State University

Work Experience
Silent Hero Studio / SculptKid - Artist, Writer, Art Director and Founder  2010 - Present
Worked with a variety of companies to create branding identities, online illustrated property and developed original 
content to help establish and set apart new companies in the online market. Also successfully planned, executed,  
and followed through on a Kickstarter to publish a new comic series, American Oni. Developed an online personality for 
creation of 3D printing, gaming assets, and entertainment/tutorial videos for broadcasting on Twitch and YouTube.

iBeta Quality Assurance / Tester / 2012 - 2013
Tested video game beta builds for inconsistencies and “bugs” in programming, design and connectivity. Filled out detailed 
reports for developers to be able to recreate “bugs” which required extensive, seemingly meaningless actions. Was the 
“go-to tester” for high score challenges, end level content, and online competitive game play.

Vannguard - Locator, Lead Tech, Auditor, Trainer   2016 - 2018
Joined Vannguard when they took over the greater Boulder area’s Xcel contract. Quickly worked my way from locator to 
Lead Tech and Auditor after receiving multiple comments of good and clean work practices from contractors and superiors 
in the field. Eventually took over as trainer to help facilitate a healthy and concise introductory week for new and veteran 
locators to develop positive habits to align with Vannguard’s principals of locating.

AOS Locating LLC - Locator, Auditor, Trainer   2018 - Present
Entered the Oil Field locating work force with little experience of the Oil Field Industry. On top of covering my locating 
duties I’ve assisted in auditing and training new hires and current employees. Helped rework our current training 
materials and guide books. Used down time to consolidate our current paperwork to cut down on paper waste and 
increase efficiency of paperwork. Redesigned our sketches to increase consistency and clarity amongst or companies. 
Explored and am currently attempting to implement new auditing processes to reduce potential angst and increase a 
positive perception on the necessity and benefits of the audit program. 

Skills & Program Expertise
Expertise - Procreate, Photoshop, Illustrator 
Advanced Knowledge - Blender, Audition
Familarity - Unity,The greater Adobe Suite, Aseprite

Activities / Volunteer Work / Honors
The Cabbie Hats / Sound Advice / Big Yummy
Created and lead bands that played local bars and hosted fund raising events for the MSU Public Relations Student 
Association of America and Murray Calloway Animal Shelter. Played music for art openings in the greater-Denver area and 
for a cultural event in Bailey.

SculptKid Game Design and Development 
Participated in multiple game jams and indie game development projects including Ono the Faceless, Zomdra, and 
Weapons Grade Studio’s: Evolver fighting game.  
 
Community Theater
Acted in multiple plays for Purchase Players in Mayfield, KY with roles including Lumiere (Beauty and the Beast), the 
Cowardly Lion (Wizard of Oz), Tom Sawyer (Big River) and more. Performed in multiple local movie releases with Factor 
Five Films and guest starred in Joshua Dorsey’s local YouTube Series 1-800-GhostBGone. Played as an supporting cast 
member in Fort Collins On-Stage Performance’s production of Monty Python’s SPAM-A-Lot.



References
Nimblist
Production Designer - Jesse Murdock
270.227.7615 
Murdock.Jesse@gmail.com

Explore & Align
Transformational Coach - Paul Falk
970.302.2226
PaulJFalk@gmail.com
 
Purchase Distract Health Department
Contact Tracer - Mitchell Irvan
270.727.8673 
MIrvan@PurchaseHealth.org 

AOS Locating LLC
Field Manager - Jasmine Hymes
720.759.9695 
JHymes0988@gmail.com

AOS Locating LLC
State Manager - Aaron Hanson
701.580.1824 
AaronLJHanson@gmail.com 
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